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Celebrities Have Greenfeet at the Oscars

Celebrity participants in "RedCarpet - Green Cars"recieve gifts of appreciation from
greenfeet.com.

Chico, CA (PRWEB) February 23, 2005 -- What do Academy Awardwinner Charlize Theron, Leonardo
DiCaprio and Orlando Bloom have in common? TheyÂ�re all participants in this years Â�Red Carpet Â�
Green CarsÂ� fundraiser for Global Green U.S.A. and recipients of a hearty Â�thank youÂ� from
Greenfeet.com. As Founder and President of Greenfeet.com, ValerieReddemann states Â�We believe that
Â�Well done is better than well saidÂ�. We appreciate the action that these celebrities take to show that
leaving softer, greener footprints on the earth is hip and downright coolÂ�.

This yearÂ�s sustainability event is better than ever. 20 of HollywoodÂ�s A-listers are set to arrive at the
Oscars in chauffeur-driven Toyota Prius hybrid vehicles instead of the customary gas-guzzling limos. Acting as
representatives in the Â�driveÂ� for global sustainability, this year participants of the Â�Red Carpet Â�
Green CarsÂ� event will include veterans Susan Sarandon, Tim Robbins, and Robin Williams, as well as some
new faces consisting of: Selma Hayak, Penelope Cruz, Layra Linney, and best actor nominee Leonardo
DiCaprio to name a few.

Following the big event Greenfeet will be thanking celebrities for a job well done with picnic baskets
overflowing with eco-friendly goods available at www.greenfeet.com assembled to encourage reflection on
their contributions to a cleaner, healthier world.

Gorgeous recycled glass wine goblets from Fire and Light, hemp napkins from Ecolution, and beautiful,
disposable bamboo plates from Bambu (voted one of FortuneÂ�s top 25 products of the year) are included.
Top it off with a Klean Kanteen stainless steel water bottle to ensure pure water from filter to mouth, and
Karma Coaching Cards to promote positivity and awareness. To round out the basket, Greenfeet will also be
including chocolate covered almonds and an award winning bottle of organic wine both local to Chico, CA.

Greenfeet is the bricks and clicks consumer source for a fresh mix of eco-friendly goods for self, home and
garden. Established in 1997 and headquartered in Chico, CA, Greenfeet provides a broad range of products
ranging from sustainably made house wares to eclectic, earth friendly gifts. The mission of Greenfeet is to show
that leaving softer, greener footprints doesnÂ�t require sacrifice of style, quality or affordability. Through
exemplary customer service, education and offering, Greenfeet leads the pack of quality, sustainable businesses.
Winner of 2004 WRAP Award and recognized by the State of California for sustainable business practices. We
love what we do. Contact us at www.greenfeet.com or 1-888-562-8873 for more information.
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Contact Information
Jill Richard
GREENFEET.COM
http://www.greenfeet.com
530-894-5255

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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